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Abstract: High pressure experiments have been earned out from 9 to 20 kbar 
and 900 to I 300°C by the aid of a piston cylinder apparatus to simulate the 
eqmhbrium condit10ns of an orthopyroxene granuhte from McIntyre Island, 
Enderby Land, East Antarctica The following two assemblages have been 
obtained with mcreasmg pressure at a constant temperature orthopyroxene+ 
quartz and garnet+orthopyroxene+quartz The boundary curve between these 
two assamblages has been approximated as the following linear equat10n 

P(kbar) =0 0128 T( °C)-0 27 

Garnet 1s unstable and disappears at the low pressure side of this curve 
The Fe-Mg distribution coefficients between orthopyroxene and garnet, 

Ko[= (X�;1 x:')/(X�;x�t)], were experimentally determined at these P-T 

cond1t10ns, showing that the logarithm of Ko can be approximately expressed by 
a linear funct10n of the reciprocal of the absolute temperature 

lnK0 = - I 49+2815/T(K) 

Combining the petrographic data and the experimental data, we can infer this 
granuhte experienced retrograde metamorphism at 11 2 kbar and 895°C and 
subsequently passed at a certain pressure between IO 9 kbar and 11 4 kbar at 
873°C 

key words orthopyroxene-garnet equilibria, P-T est1mat10n, geothermoba
rometer, ultra high-temperature granul!te, McIntyre Island, Napier Complex 

l Introduction 

The Napier Complex (Fig I) 1s located m Enderby Land, East Antarctica, and covers 
a huge area (approximately 300 km EW X 200 km NS m size) It 1s one of the oldest ultra 
high-temperature metamorphic complexes m the world (Dallw1tz, 1968, Sheraton et al , 
1980, 1987, Elhs et al, 1980, Grew, 1980, Harley, 1985, 1987, Sandiford, 1985, Sandi
ford and Powell, 1986) McIntyre Island 1s situated close to the Fyfe Hills m Casey Bay 
(Fig 2) and 1s underlam by granuhtes belongmg to this complex The basement rocks of 
McIntyre Island consist of a well-layered sequence of peht1c and basic rocks with subord1-
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Fig 1 Geological outline of East Queen Maud Land and Western Enderby Land, East 
Antarctica 
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Fig 2 Locality of McIntyre Island The boundary between the Napier and Rayner 
Complexes rs after Sheraton et al (1987) 

nate ultramafic rocks and discordant pegmatites Grew and Manton (1979) reported 2500 
Ma U-Pb ages for charnockitic pegmatites cuttmg the Napier complex Compston and 
Williams (1982) reported 3800 Ma SHRIMP age for zircon m orthogneiss from the Fyfe 
Hills 

McIntyre granuhtes are characterized by high-temperature mmeral assemblages1 m
cludmg orthopyroxene+silhmamte, sapphmne+quartz, and by exsolution lamellae of 

1 Abbreviations of mmerals are after Kretz ( 1983) 
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garnet in orthopyroxene porphyroblasts (Motoyoshi, l 995) 
the eqmhbnum cond1t10ns of the McIntyre granuhtes from 
part1t10ning between orthopyroxene and garnet (Harley and 
Ganguly et al, 1996, Aranov1ch and Berman, 1997) 

Harley (1998) estimated 
apphcat10n of the Fe-Mg 
Green 1982, Harley, 1984, 

I 1 I I 
2

FeFeS1206 + 3
Mg3 Al2S13012 =" 2

MgMgS1206 + 3
Fe3Al2S13012 , ( I) 

Opx Grt Opx Grt 

and concluded that these granuhtes eqmhbrated at temperatures 728°C to 1045°C assummg 
that the eqmhbrat10n pressure was 11 kbar 

In this paper we present new expenmental data on the phase relations of the McIntyre 
granuhte with exsolut10n lamellae of garnet m orthopyroxene, and the Fe-Mg part1t10ning 
between orthopyroxene and garnet at 9-20 kbar and 900-1300°C New expenmental and 
petrographic data provide important constraints on the nature and the P-T history of the 
Archaean granuhte 

2. McIntyre granulite used in the present experiments 

2 I. Petrographzc descrzptzons 
The McIntyre granuhte (Sample no SP93022004A) used in the present expenments 

was collected by Y 01ch1 Motoyoshi at the end of the wintermg operat10n of the 33rd 
Japanese Antarctic Research Exped1t10n (JARE-33) This granuhte consists of orthopy
roxene (more than 80 modal %), garnet, quartz, a small quantity of silhmarnte (less than 1 
modal %), very rare rutile, phlogop1te and zircon Garnets are found as small euhedral 
blebs, exsolut1on lamellae (about 5-30 µm m the width and 10 µm m average) m 
orthopyroxene and thm films (about 100 µm m the width) wrappmg orthopyroxene, 
euhedral silhmamte, rutile and phlogopite (Fig 3) Extmct10n posit10ns of orthopyrox
ene porphyroblasts framed by thm films of garnet drffer This mdicates that thm films of 
garnet developed on the ongmal gram boundanes of orthopyroxenes Some lamellae are 
contmuous with the garnet nms around orthopyroxene S1m1Iar textures of garnet, 
occurring as exsolut10n lamellae and as thm contmuous nms, have been reported from 
Hydrographer Island, Field Island, Tonagh Island and Mt Hollingsworth (Harley, 1985) 
Small euhedral orthopyroxenes, with gram sizes of about 20-50 µm, are occas10nally 
included m rather thick (200-300 µm) films of garnet S1lhmamtes are always enclosed by 
thm films of garnet and are not m direct contact with orthopyroxene and quartz Quartz 
1s enclosed m orthopyroxene, and 1s elongated m the same d1rect10n as the exsolut10n 
lamella of garnet It also occurs as roundish bleb in orthopyroxene Quartz 1s never m 
contact with garnet Rut1les occur as needle-shaped and granular crystals Granular 
rutiles are moated by garnet or are m contact with garnet blebs in orthopyroxene 
Needle-shaped rut1les are not surrounded by garnet, and occur m orthopyroxene with the 
same d1rect1ons as the garnet lamellae Rare phlogop1te inclus10ns are also encircled by 
thin films of garnet 

2.2 Bulk chemzstry 
The bulk compos1t1on of the granuhte 1s given m Table I It was obtained by an 
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Fzg 3 Back scattered electron zmage (BSEI) of McIntyre granulzte (SP93022004A) 
Garnet (Grt) crystallzzed as exsolutzon lamellae wzthzn orthopyroxene (Opx) Thzn 
films of garnet surrounded the orthopyroxene porphyroblasts, euhedral szllzmanzte (Szl), 
phlogopzte (Phi) and rutzle (Rt) Quartz (Qtz) zs not surrounded by garnet and does 
not directly contact wzth garnet, but zs included zn orthopyroxene as roundzsh or needle 
grams Bar, 500 µm 

Table 1 Bulk, Cf P W  norm and primary composztwns of McIntyre orthopyroxene 

granulzte (SP93022004A). 

Bulk* CIPW Norm Primary** 
S102 54 08(4) Q 9 08 Qtz 9 57 
T102 0 19(1) C 8 12 Opx 88 50 
Al203 8 38(2) F 1 00 S102 44 51 
Cr203 0 04(1) or 0 18 Ah03 8 38 
FeO*** 13 10(2) ab 0 42 FeO 13 10 
MnO 0 04(1) an 0 40 MgO 22 51 
MgO 22 51(2) Hy 79 92 
N10 0 04(1) en 56 07 
CaO 008(1) fs 23 85 
Na20 0 05(5) 11 0 36 
K20 0 03(1) cm 0 06 
ZnO 005(1) 

Total 98 53 Sum 98 54 Sum 98 07 

XMg 0 7539(2) 

*Mean values of 29 glasses by defocused electron m1croprobe anal-
yses Standard errors are m parentheses and refer to the last 
decimal pomt 

•• Primary assemblage 1s assumed as orthopyroxene + quartz, and 

the Fe0-Mg0-Ah03-S102 ratios are those of the bulk 

••• Total Fe as FeO 
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Fzg 4 Bulk composztzon of the McIntyre granulzte, the mean composztzons of orthopyroxene 
and garnet, and przmary composztzon of orthopyroxene on the (Fe0+Mg0)- A�03 -

Sz02 plane Bulk ( u) zs plotted very near the Opx-Qtz ;ozn and near Opx Przmary 
orthopyroxene ( o) zs plotted as an zntersectzon of (Fe, Mg)Sz03 pyroxene-A�03 ;ozn 
and the extenszon lzne of the bulk-Qtz ;ozn The Fe/ (Fe+ Mg) of przmary orthopyr
oxene zs assumed to be preserved as same as the bulk 

electron m1croprobe analyzer averaging 29 spot analyses of glass using a defocused beam 
(5 µm in diameter) Chemically homogeneous glass was prepared by fusmg the powdered 
rock at 10 kbar and more than 1600°C for 5 mm in a graphite capsule (run no 971128) 
We found neither metal iron droplets nor refractory minerals such as orthopyroxene and 
quartz in the glass The bulk chemistry of this granuhte approximates the FeO-MgO
Al203-S102 system and plots near the aluminous orthopyroxene-quartz JOin (Fig 4) The 
projected compos1t10n of the bulk onto the FeS103-MgSi03-Al203 plane from S102 1s 
called the pnmary compos1t10n of orthopyroxene, which 1s also given in Table I, in the 
sense that 1t represents the approximate compos1t1on of orthopyroxene before garnet 
crystallized as exsolut1on lamellae, films and blebs This approx1mat10n 1s reasonable 
because silhmamte and phlogop1te are very rare, and can be neglected for the est1mat10n 
of the pnmary compos1t1on of orthopyroxene 

2 3 Chemzcal compositions of orthopyroxene and garnet 
Orthopyroxene and garnet are relatively homogeneous The CaO contents of these 

phases are extremely low, 0 01 and O 30 wt% for orthopyroxene and garnet, respectively 
(Table 2) Mean chemical compos1t1ons of orthopyroxene and garnet are given in 
Table 2 Compositions of garnets in the different textures are given m the histograms 
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Fig 5 Histograms of the Fe/ (Fe+ Mg) value of 
garnet Mean Fe-values of the bleb, film 
and lamella of garnets are O 432, 0 432 
and O 434, respectively 
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(Fig. 5) Mean values of Fe/(Fe+ Mg) are O 432, 0 432 and O 434 for blebs, films and 
lamellae, respectively The chemical composit10ns of orthopyroxene are plotted m the 
Al203 -Fe/(Fe+ Mg) vanat10n diagram (Fig 6) These data were obtamed from analyses 
of orthopyroxenes very close to the exsolut10n lamellae, films and blebs of garnets, and 
mclus10ns m garnets. Values of Mg/(Fe+Mg) m orthopyroxene range from 0770 to 
0.792, with a mean value of 0.7 81 The content of Al203 m orthopyroxene ranges from 
about 6 .53 wt% to 8.00 wt% The mean Al203 content is 7 08 wt% (Table 2) . As is seen 
m Fig. 6 ,  Al203 decreases with mcrease of the Mg-value of orthopyroxene This cannot 
be explamed by the Fe-Mg-Al partit10n between orthopyroxene and garnet m a constant 
pressure-temperature condit10n because the Al203 content mcreases monotomcally with 
mcrease of the Mg-value of orthopyroxene m eqmhbnum with garnet at constant pressure 
and temperature (Kawasaki and Matsm, 1983) This trend may be due to the nucleat10n 
mechamsm of garnet from alummous orthopyroxene and/or a change m the pressure
temperature condit10n 

To assess the possibility of the nucleat10n mechamsm occurnng, we examme two 
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extreme cases, namely fractional and equilibrium crystalhzat10ns of garnet from pnmary 

orthopyroxene (Fig 6) In the fractional crystalhzat10n model, we assume that an 
infimtes1mal quantity of garnet (l0-5 times the amount of pnmary orthopyroxene) crystal
lizes, and orthopyroxene vanes its compos1t10n by subtract10n of an infimtes1mal amount 
of the newly crystallizing garnet under a constant Fe-Mg d1stnbut10n coefficient 

(2) 

As a result, orthopyroxene becomes MgO-nch and Al203 -poor with increase in the amount 
of garnet, and at the same time garnet changes its compos1t10n from Fe-nch to Mg-nch as 
the crystalhzat10n proceeds The chemical trends of orthopyroxene for KD = 2 0, 2 5 and 
3 0 are illustrated m Fig 6 This figure md1cates that the fractional crystalhzat10n trend 
1s msens1t1ve to the vanat10n of KD 

In the stnct sense of eqmhbnum, the chemical compos1t10ns of coex1stmg garnet and 
orthopyroxene, as well as the amount rat10 of these phases, can be umquely determined for 
the given presssure-temperature-compos1t10n cond1t10n In this argument, we assume that 
KD 1s always constant, and the compos1t10ns of orthopyroxene and garnet change to keep 
the bulk chemistry constant with mcreasmg fract10n of garnet (Fig 6) Orthopyroxene 
becomes MgO-nch and Al203-poor, and garnet changes from Fe-nch to Mg-nch with 
increasing fract10n of garnet, as m the case of fractional crystalhzat10n As 1s seen m this 
figure, the equilibrium crystalhzat10n trend changes s1gmficantly with KD as compared with 
the fractional crystalhzat10n Most orthopyroxene analyses plot w1thm a field delimited 
by the equzlzbrium crystall1zat10n trend of KD = 2 0 and the fractional crsytalhzat10n trend 
of KD = 3 0 These two models md1cate that, at an early stage of garnet crystalhzat10n, 
orthopyroxene 1s Fe-nch and Al-nch and garnet 1s also Fe-nch, and, at a later stage, 
Mg-values of orthopyroxene and garnet mcrease and simultaneously orthopyroxene 
becomes Al203-poor as the amount of garnet mcreases 

2 4. Scenano of garnet formatzon 

The petrographic and petrochemical features of the McIntyre granuhte suggest that 
garnet was directly formed from alummous orthopyroxene by the react10n 

(Fe, Mg)2S1206 + (Fe, Mg)Al2S106 � (Fe, Mg)3Al2S13012 , 
Opx Opx Grt 

rather than by consumpt10n of orthopyroxene+ s1ll1mamte by the react10n 

3(Fe, Mg)2S1206 + 2Al2S105 � 2(Fe, Mg)3AI2S13012 + 2S102 , 
Opx S1I Grt Qtz 

(3) 

(4) 

because quartz 1s found only w1thm orthopyroxene and does not coexist together with 
garnet surroundmg s1lhmamte This md1cates that s1lhmamte did not take part m the 
react10n of the format10n of garnet from orthopyroxene S1lhmamte, therefore, was 
moated by garnet and survived as a relict durmg recrystalhzat10n The textures suggest 
that at first alummous orthopyroxene coexisted with quartz and s1lhmamte Subsequently, 
garnet formed as lamellae, blebs and thm films m and around orthopyroxene The ongm 
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Table 2 Chemical compositwns of orthopyroxenes and garnets 

Most Mg-nch Most Fe-nch Initial Mean 
Opx Grt Opx 

S102 52 46 40 42 50 86 
T102 0 09 0 16 0 05 
Ah03 6 53 22 87 8 00 
Cr203 0 08 
Feot 13 19 19 43 14 14 
MnO 0 18 
MgO 28 24 15 83 26 58 
CaO 0 01 0 30 0 04 
Total 100 52 99 27 99 67 
Number of Cations for N Oxygens 

N=6 N=12 N=6 
S1 1 854 2 995 1 823 
T1 0 002 0 009 0 001 
Al 0 272 1 997 0 338 
Cr 0 005 
Fe 0 390 1 204 0 424 
Mn 0 011 
Mg 1 488 1 749 1 420 
Ca 0 024 0 002 
Total 4 006 7 995 4 007 

Grt 
40 56 
0 08 

22 89 
0 07 

21 54 
0 25 

14 74 
0 32 

100 44 

N=12 
2 998 
0 004 
1 995 
0 004 
1 331 
0 015 
1 624 
0 025 
7 998 

Opx* 
50 29 

9 47 

14 80 

25 44 

100 00 

N=6 
1 800 

0 399 

0 443 

1 357 

4 000 

Opx** Grt*** 
51 34 40 39 
0 08 0 10 
7 08 22 87 
0 03 0 06 

13 49 20 79 
0 05 0 19 

27 29 15 25 
0 01 0 30 

99 35 99 95 

N=6 N=12 
1 840 2 991 
0 002 0 006 
0 299 1 996 
0 001 0 004 
0 404 1 288 
0 001 0 012 
1 458 1 684 

0 024 
4 006 8 003 

Mg/(Fe+Mg) 0 792 0 592 0 770 0 549 0 754 0 783(2) 0 567(7) 
KD 2 63 2 75 2 51+ 2 76 
*Recalculated to 100 00 from the primary orthopyroxene m Table 1 
**Mean of 106 orthopyroxenes 
***Mean of 142 garnets 
hotal Fe as FeO 
+ KD 1s calculated from initial orthopyroxene and the most Fe-nch garnet 

of the format10n of elongated quartz m orthopyroxene may be due to the reaction 

(Fe, Mg)2S1206 + 2Al2S105 � 2(Fe, Mg) Al2S106 + 2S102 , 
Opx Sil Opx Qtz 

dunng prograde cond1t10ns 

121 

(5) 

As has been ment10ned m the prev10us sect10n, garnet, which started to nucleate 
fractionally or m equilibrium from the pnmary orthopyroxene, was 1ron-nch The more 
Fe-nch garnet nucleated at an earlier stage. We believe the most Fe-nch garnet represents 
the initial compos1t1on The Mg-value of such Fe-nch garnet 1s O 549 (Table 2) The Kv 

between the initial orthopyroxene and garnet 1s evaluated to be 2 51 If the react10n 
between garnet and orthopyroxene proceeds and the amount of garnet mcreases, orthopy
roxene would become MgO-nch and Al203 -poor, and garnet ennched in MgO This 
md1cates that the MgO-nch and Al203 -poor orthopyroxene and MgO-nch garnet represent 
later-stage compos1t10ns caused by the N ap1er metamorphism Therefore, the final Kv 1s 
estimated as 2 63 from the most magnesian pair of orthopyroxene and garnet given m 
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Fzg 6 Composztwns of orthopyroxene of the McIntyre granulzte A star ( *) denotes the 
mean composztwn Analyses of orthopyroxene were made very near lamellae ( f9 ), 
.fi/.ms ( O) and blebs ( 0) of garnets Jncluswns ( 6) wzthzn the garnet were also 
analyzed Content of Al decreases wzth decreaszng the Fe/ (Fe+ Mg) value of 
orthopyroxene Composztwnal trends of orthopyroxene were calc ulated wzth models 
of the fractwnal (j) crystallzzatwn of garnet for Ko = 2 0, 2 5 and 3 0, and equzlz
brzum (e) crystalbzatwn for Ko = 2 0, 2 5, 3 0 and 3 5 from przmary orthopyroxene (see 
text) 

Table 2 Thus, the Fe-Mg distnbution coefficient increases from 2 5 1  to 2 63, and the 
Al203 content of orthopyroxene decreases from O 399 to O 272 in 6-oxygen umt This 
indicates that garnet was formed dunng a decrease in the eqmhbrat10n temperature 
(retrograde metamorphism) Some increase in the pressure cannot be ruled out but the 
Fe-Mg partitioning 1s mostly temperature-sensitive 

Using the orthopyroxene-garnet geothermobarometry proposed by Kawasaki and 
Matsm ( 1983), ie the Fe-Mg exchange reaction between orthopyroxene and garnet given 
by reaction ( I), and the solubility of Al203 in orthopyroxene 

and 

MgMgSi206 + MgAl2SI05 == Mg3Al2SI3012 
Opx Opx Grt 

FeFeS1206 + FeAl2Si06 == Fe3Al2Si3012 

Opx Opx Grt 

(6) 

(7) 

the estimation of the eqmhbnum condit10n was failed The purpose of Kawasaki and 
Matsm's (1983) study was to constrain the thermodynamic model of orthopyroxene as the 
Fe-Mg mult1s1te solut10n, and expenments were earned out at 50 kbar pressure eqmvalent 
to the depth of the middle part of the upper mantle Low Al203 orthopyroxenes are stable 
under these condit10ns It is erroneous to apply this geothermobarometry d1rectly to 
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metamo rphic ro cks such as granuhtes occum ng m the lower parts o f  the Earth' s crust In 
the present study we also mtend to propo se a new geo thermobarometry and to estim ate the 
physical co nd1t10ns o f  the granuhte fac1es m etamorphic rocks to high accuracy 

3. Experimental procedures 

3. 1. Experimental technique 

H igh pressure expenments were earn ed o ut usmg a 16 0 mm pisto n cylmder apparatus 
at Eh1me U mvers1ty The furnace assembly used m the present expenm ents 1s illustrated 
m Fig 7 We used a pressure medmm of  talc and Pyrex glass The startmg m atenal was 
packed mto a 3 5-mm-long graphite capsule havmg an outside diameter o f  2 0 mm and an 
ms1de diameter o f  1 0 mm The capsule was covered by a O 5-mm-thick graphite hd with 
a diameter o f  1 0 mm Two or three graphite capsules were mserted mto holes dnlled m 
a bo ron mtnde disk (7 0 mm m diameter and 3 5 mm m thickness) The hds o f  the 
graphite capsules m a boron m itnde disk faced tho se m ano ther disk with a thm boro n  
mtnde sh eet (7 0 mm m diameter and O 4 mm m thickness) between two disks In a 
graphite heater withm a talc+ Pyrex glass assembly, 12.8-mm- long MgO rods with a 
diameter o f  7 0 mm were pl aced o n  the upper and lo wer sides o f  two boron mtnde disks 
m which two or  three sample contamers were mserted The top MgO ro d was bored with 
a ho le o f  1 6 mm m diameter to msert a thermo couple msulato r The bo ttom MgO ro d 
was molded from fine po wder and smtered o vermght at 1000°C 

The ho t p1sto n-m techmque was applied for all runs At about 1 kbar the charge was 
heated above the so ftenmg pomt o f  Pyrex glass (about 750°C), which was used as the 
pressure transm1ttmg medmm, and then was com pressed to the des1red pressure Fmally, 
the sample was heated to the desired temperature The generated pressures were measured 
agamst the 011 pressure o f  the press Pressures were cah brated o n  the basis of NH4 F I - II 
(3 63 kbar), 11-111 (10 8 kbar), and B1 1-11 (255 kbar) trans1t10ns at room temperature (H all, 
1971) The quartz- co es1te transformat10n (Bo hlen and Bo ettcher, 1982) at l000°C (29 7 
kbar) was also used for cahbrat10n In the present expenm ents, a negative correct10n o f  
12 4% to the nommal pressure value was adopted as mternal fn ct10n Run pressures m 
Table 3 are given as co rrected values 

Fzg 7 Furnace assembly used zn the present experzments Two or three capsules were 
znserted znto a szngle boron nztrzde dzsk faczng each other In thzs cross sectzon, four 
sample contazners are zllustrated, whereas one or two capsules are hzdden zn another 
cross sectzon 
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Temperatures were momtored with Pt/Pt87 Rh 13  (0 3 mm m diameter) or W95Re5/ 

W74Re26 (0 2 mm m di ameter) thermoco uple without correct1 0n for the pressure effect on 
emf The temperatures at the top, center an d botto m m the sample space were directly 
measured by the use of three-J unct1 0n thermoco uples It was fo un d  th at the temperature 
gradient was about 1 -2°C / mm alo ng the axial d1rect1 0n w1thm the sample space at 10 6 
kbar an d 1 400°C (Kawasaki et al , 1 993) Dunng each expenment the temperature an d 
pressure were kept constant withm 1 °C an d ±0 I kbar of the no mmal values The 
relative fluctuat1 0ns of the electnc po wer dunng heatmg were less th an ± 1 % Sam ples 
were q uenched by cuttmg off the electnc supply The thermoco uple readmg dropped 
below  50°C m a few seco nds and to the ambient temperature m one mm ute The press ure 
was then released to atmosphenc pressure m abo ut 5 mm, and the run pro duct was 
reco vered 

3 2 Startzng materzals 

The McIntyre granuhte was cut mto thm s labs ( abo ut I mm th ickness), an d was 
gro und m an agate mortar under ethyl alcohol  for 1 hour Gram sizes of mmeral 
fragments m the po wdered rock were 10- 1 00  µ m  It 1s not poss ible to o btam the 
eq u1hbn um assem blage of mmerals fro m the expenments usmg the po wdered rock as a 
startmg maten al The recrystalhzat1on expen ments of run nos 990927 AC and 9909 1 8B 
were earned out at 1 2  kbar and l000°C for 400 hours and 30 mm and at 1 2  kbar an d 
1 100°C for 1 29 hours, respecti vely In the ch arges of these runs we fo und  angular mmeral 
fragments of ortho pyroxene, garnet, q uartz and rutile without recrystalhzat10n (see Fig 
8A) Garnets pers isted an d survived dunng expen ments We fo un d, however, no garnets 
an d obtamed well-crystal lized orthopyroxene and q uartz 111 the simultaneo us expenments, 
run nos 990927B and 9909 1 8F, where glass was used as a startmg maten al under the same 
ex pen mental con d1t1 0ns Thus the react10n was very s lugg ish 1f the rock po wder was used 
as a startmg matenal 

For the present expen ments we prepared the fo llo wmg startmg maten als ( I )  glass, 
(2) glass plus 10 wt% of po wdered rock, and (3) gl ass + orthopyroxene+ q uartz+ garnet 
G lass was obtamed by fusmg po wdered rock at 10 kbar and more th an I600°C for 5 mm 
m a graph ite capsule Rock po wder was added to glass to pro vide seeds of garnet, 
ortho pyroxene and quartz to o verco me nucleat1 0n pro blems We also prepared the 
mixture of orthopyroxene, q uartz and very rare garnet as a seed aggregate This mmeral 
mixture was o btamed from the glass plus po wdered rock at 1 5  kbar and 1 200°C for 1 36 
ho urs (run no 99 1 1 1 6 )  We fo un d onl y 5 crystals of garnet (abo ut 3- 10 µm m gram size) 
m a polished sect10n of th is run product The mode of garnet 1s less th an O 02% esti mated 
from the area rat10 between garnet and other mmerals 1 dent1fied fro m the back scattered 
electron image of the run product About 5 wt% of th is mmeral assemblage of ortho
pyroxene, q uartz and very rare garnet was added to the glass as seed mmerals 

3 3 Run products 
Start ing maten al was put mto the graph ite capsule, and kept at the desired pressure 

an d temperature for 2 days to 4 weeks dependmg on temperature After the end of the 
run, e lectnc po wer was cut off The sample was q uenched to room temperature an d 
recovered The charge was po lished for electron m1croprobe anal ysis an d subjected to 
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Fzg 8 Back scattered electron zmage (BSEI) of the run products A Run no 990927 AC  
smtered at 12  kbar and I 000° C for 400 hours and 30 mm uszng rock powder as a 
startmg materzal Orthopyroxene, garnet, quartz and rutzle perszsted without re
equzlzbratwn and recrystallizatwn remaznzng the angular-shaped grams at the tzme of 
crushzng and pulver izmg B Run no 990705D Orthopyroxene and quartz crystal
lized from glass at IO kbar and 1100° C for 237 hours Quartz crystal grew among 
the grazn boundanes of orthopyroxene Rather bzg quartz zncludes very fine ortho
pyroxene Euhedral orthopyroxenes are found Small drops of metal zron 
preczpztated from reductwn C Garnet, orthopyroxene and quartz crystallized from 
glass at 15 kbar and II00° C for 270 hours (run no 9 71205D3) Quartz occurs 
among grazn boundarzes of orthopyroxenes and garnets and/ or zs mcluded wzthm 
euhedral garnets Euhedral orthopyroxenes are also observed D Run products of 
run no 991206B at 16 kbar and 1300° C for 46 hours from mzxture of powdered 
glass and rock Rather bzg crystals of orthopyroxene mclude round quartz Fme 
euhedral crystals of orthopyroxene are bounded by fine quartz Droplets of metal 
zron are observed Bar, IO µm Opx, orthopyroxene Grt, garnet Qtz, quartz 
Rt, rutzle 

X-ray powder diffract10n expenments 
Figure 8B shows the back scattered electron image (BSEI) of the mmeral assemblage 

synthesized from glass at J O  kbar and l I00°C for 237 hours (run no 990705D) Rather 
fine-gramed orthopyroxene and quartz were the only phases present Quartz crystallized 
at the gram boundanes of orthopyroxenes Small amounts of metal iron droplets were 
precipitated by reduct10n, because a graphite capsule was used Although the bulk 
composit10n of the silicate phases shifted slightly to Si02-nch and FeO-poor sides by 
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Table 3 Run data for phase relatzon of the McIntyre granulzte 

Expt 

990906A 

990705D 

000113A 

0001 13C 

990927B 

990927AC 

990918F 

990918B 

991208A 

991 124A 

000107A 

000107B 

971205D3 

991 116  

991206B 

991102A 

0001 1 1  

991 122A 

990426D 

p 
kbar 

9 

10 

11 
1 1  

12 

12 

12 

12 
13 

14 

14 

14 

15 

15 

16 

17 

17 

19 

20 

T 
oc 

Duration Startmg Matenal Run Products 

1050 262h 

1 100 237h 

900 669h 

Gls* 

Gls 

Gls+Rc 

900 669h Gls+Opx+Qtz** 

1000 400h30m Gls 

1000 400h30m Re 

1 100 129h Gls 

1 100 129h 

1000 455h 

1 100 280h 

1200 96h 

1200 96h 

1 100 270h 

1200 136h 

1300 46h 

1200 1 26h 

1300 49h 

Re 

Gls+Rc 

Gls+Rc 

Gls+Rc 

Gls+Opx+Qtz** 

Gls 

Gls+Rc 

Gls+Rc 

Gls+Rc 

Gls 

1300 48h20m Gls+Rc 

1 100 240h Gls 

Opx+Qtz 

Opx+Qtz 

Opx+Qtz 

Opx+Qtz 

Opx+Qtz 

Not Reacted 

Opx+Qtz 

Not Reacted 

Grt+Opx+Qtz 

Grt+Opx+Qtz 

Opx+Qtz (±Grt) 

Opx+Qtz 

Grt+Opx+Qtz 

Opx+Qtz (±Grt)*** 

Opx+Qtz 

Grt+Opx+Qtz 

Grt+Opx+Qtz 

Grt+Opx+Qtz 

Grt+Opx+Qtz 

Note Grt, garnet, Opx, orthopyroxene, Qtz, quartz, Gls, glass, Re, pow
dered rock (Sample no SP93022004A) ,  the mmeral assemblage of which 1s 

orthopyroxene + garnet + quartz + s1lhmamte + rut1le + zircon + b1ot1te 
*Prepared by fusmg a powdered rock sample m a graphite capsule at 10 kbar 

and more than 1600°C for 5 mmutes (run no 971 128) 

** A crystallme mixture of orthopyroxene and quartz was the run product of 

no 991 1 16 ,  which contamed very rare garnet 

***We found only 5 crystals of garnet (about 3-10 µm m gram size) by the 

electron m1croscop1c exammat1on of this run product The mode of garnet 

1s less than O 02 % 

prec1p1tat10n of iron droplets, the changes m bulk due to reduct10n did not senously affect 
the phase relat10n among silicates m the system 

In the run product of no 971205D3, fine garnet, orthopyroxene and quartz crystallized 
from glass at 15 kbar and l I00°C for 270 hours (Fig 8C) It 1s found that the garnets have 
mclus10ns of quartz Figure 8D shows the run product from glass, with 10 wt% of added 
powdered rock as seeds, at 16 kbar and 1300°C for 46 hours (run no 99 1 206B) We find 
aggregates of rather coarse and anhedral quartz, subhedral orthopyroxene with mclus10n of 
quartz, and fine euhedral orthopyroxene surrounded by fine quartz Coarse orthopyrox
ene and quartz crystallized from glass around the seed minerals Fme orthopyroxene and 
quartz were produced from the break-down react10n of seed garnet 

(Fe, Mg)3Al2S13012 � (Fe, Mg)2S1206 + (Fe, Mg)Al2S105, 
Grt Opx Opx 

(8) 

and from react10n (5) for the consumpt10n of seeded silhmamte and format10n of quartz 
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3.4. Chemical analys,s 
The run products were mounted m the epoxy resm and carefully pol ished for 

exammat10n by m1croprobe anal ysis C hemical compos1t 10ns of all run products were 
det ermmed with the electron m1croprobe analyzer JE OL model JXA-8800 Superprobe 
with the Z AF correct 10n method at Eh1me U mver s1ty The mstru mental c ond1t 10ns were 
as follows the acceleratmg voltage, 15 KV, el ectron beam current , 5 X 10-9 A, el ectron 
beam diameter ,  1-2 µ m  est imated from the size of contammat 10n spot s formed by excita
t ion durmg anal ysis The accuracy of the chemical anal yses was checked by test sub
stances such as or thopyroxen e and garnet from a garnet lherzohte Acceptable analyses of 
the run products satisfied all the followmg criter ia agreement with the ideal sto1ch10metry 
to be w 1thm +0.5 % relative, the total oxide weight per cent m the range 99-101% 
Chemical analyses were made near the gram boundaries of coex1stmg phases 

4. Experimental results 

4. 1 Stability field of garnet 

Runs nos 000107 A and 000107 B were earned out at 1 4  kbar and 1200°C for 96 hours 
We found that onl y  11 crystal s of garnet persisted m run no 000107 A, the startmg mater ial 
of which was a mixture of gl ass and rock powder The gram size of garnet was about 1-
10 µ m  We could not find garnet m the run product of no 000107 B m which a mixture 
of glass and the aggregat e of or thopyroxene and quartz mcludmg rare garn et (run no 
991116) was used as the startmg material The stable phases m this cond1t10n are 
presumably orthopyroxene and quartz 

The experimental detail s are compil ed m Table 3 Figure 9 shows the phase bound
ary between two assemblages of orthopyroxene+ quartz and garnet+ orthopyroxene+ 
quartz This phase boundary 1s approximated as. 

P (kbar)=O  0128 T(°C)-0 27 (9) 

The garnet m/out curve 1s seriously affected by X�t, ie m the MgO-rich syst em, the 
pos1t 10n of the boundary curve 1s located at the higher pressure side with a rather flat slope 
compared with that m the FeO-rich  system (Berman and Aranov1ch, 1996 , Aranov1c h  and 
Berman , 1996 , 1997 ) 

As has been ment10ned before, s1lhmamte 1s found m this granu hte  This 1mphes 
that the maximum pressure, which this granuhte experienced during  ultra high-t emperature 
metamorphism, was below the silhmamte == kyamte phase boundary  (Holdaway, 1971)  
The mm1mum pressure of the format10n of garnet 1s bounded by the curve given by eq (9) 
This curve mtersect s with the silhmamte-kyamte phase boundary at about 10 kbar and 
800°C This md1cates garnet exsolved from alu mmous orthopyroxene m the narrow P-T 

field between these two curves at pressures more than 10 kbar and temperatures more than 
800°C 

4.2. Fe-Mg partitzonzng between orthopyroxene and garnet 

Reversal experiments on the Fe-Mg part 1t10nmg were not successful m the str ict sense 
of the word The c omposit 10n s of orthopyroxene and garnet obtamed from high pressure 
experiments at 15  kbar and l l00°C (run no 971205D3) are illu strated m Fig 10 as an 
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Fzg 9 Experzmental res ults of the phase bo undary between assemblages of garnet+ ortho
pyroxene + quartz and orthopyroxene + quartz Fzlled and open symbols denote the 
assemblages of garnet+ orthopyroxene + quartz and orthopyroxene + quar tz, respec
tz vely Czrcles and squares denote the startzng materzals of glass and glass+ rock, 
respectively Dzamonds denote the runs uszng two types of startzng materzals of 
glass+ rock and glass+ orthopyroxene + quartz ( ±garnet) Garnet zs stable at 
hzgher press ures than those of the cur ve P (kbar) = 0 0128T ( ° C) - 0 27 Thzs cur ve 
zntersects wzth the phase boundary between kyanzte and szllzmanzte (Holdaway, 1971) 
at abo ut JO kbar and 800° 

C The McIntyre granulzte equzlzbrated zn the narrow 
P-T field between these curves the upper lzmzt of the pressure zs bounded by the 
kyanzte-szllzmanzte phase boundary and the lower by the garnet-appearence curve, and 
the lower lzmzt of temeprat ure zs abo ut 800° C 

ex ampl e  Glass was used as the star tmg maten al m this expenmen t  Garn et n ucl eated 
and grew at the expen se of gl ass from th e bulk equival ent to alummous orth op yrox ene plus 
quar tz Th en th e compos1t10n of gl ass sh ifted to the Al202 -poor an d M gO-nch sides As 
th e crystal l izat10n progressed, garnet became more magn esian Th is is supported by 
H arl ey' s ( 1984) expenm en ts usmg glass as th e stai:tmg matenal, wh ich showed th at garn et 
displ ays th e usual zonmg to M g-ncher nm As a resul t, orthopyroxene crystalhzmg from 
th e residual glass after crstal hzat10n of garnet became Al203-poor and M gO-nch 
Consequentl y, th e eqmhbn um or n ear eqmhbnum composition s of garnet an d orth opyrox
en e are th ose mdicated by arrows m Fig I O  Th e chemical composit1 0n s of orth opyrox
ene and garnet are compil ed m Tabl e 4 Standard errors of th e mean compos1t10n s are 
al so given m th is tabl e to assess the rehab1hty and weigh t of th e expenmen tal data 

The rel at10n between the Fe-Mg distnbut1 on coefficien t and temperature 1s ill ustrated 
m F ig I I As is seen m th is figure, lnKD 1s approximated by th e lmear inverse of the 
temperature (1/T) K awasaki and M atsm ( 1983) formulated the stnct solut10n of KD from 
th e mul t1s1te regul ar solution model for the FeSi03-MgSi03-Al203 ternary orth opyroxene 
( their eq (26)) For a system m which th e bul k ch emistry 1 s  constan t, th e KD 1s approx1-
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971205D3 

1 5  kbar. 1 1 00°c 

270h, G ls 

FeO -

129 

Fzg 10 Mzcroprobe analyses of orthopyroxene and garnet at 15 kbar and 1100° C (run no 
9 71205D3) Mean composztzons of orthopyroxene and garnet of run products are 
denoted by stars ( *) Bulk composztzon zs labeled by B Mean composztzons of 
orthopyroxene and garnet of the McIntyre granulzte are zndzcated by letters O and 
G, respect ively Glass was used as the start ing mater ial zn thzs experiment The 
Fe-rich garnet nucleated from the glass As the reaction proceeded, garnet became 
Mg-rich and at the same tzme orthopyroxene changed zts composztzon to Mg-rich and 
Al-poor szdes Arrows zndzcates the final composztzons of orthopyroxene and garnet 
of the run products 

Table 4 Chemical composztzons of coexzstzng orthopyroxene and garnet 

p T Orthopyroxene Garnet 

Run No kbar oc Fe/(Fe+Mg) Al m 6-oxygen umt Fe/(Fe+Mg) Kn 
991208A 13 1000 0 2302( 18)* 0 3016(80) 0 3776 (8) 2 03(2) 

991 124A 14 1 100 0 2396(4) 0 3352(44) 0 3466(21) 1 68( 1 )  

971205D3 15 1 100 0 2274(1)  0 3212(4) 0 3335( 17) 1 70( 1 )  

990426D 20 1 100 0 2306(3) 0 3260( 13) 0 3440(2) 1 75(1 )  

000107A 14 1200 0 2451(4) 0 4196(84) 0 3348(23) 1 55(7) 

991 116 15 1200 0 2382(9) 0 4132(60) 0 3164(42) 1 48( 4) 

991 102A 17 1200 0 2302(2) 0 3788( 15) 0 3125(1 )  1 52(1) 

991122A 19 1300 0 2300(69) 0 3664(98) 0 2936(31) 1 39(10) 

*Standard errors are m parentheses and refer to the last decimal place 

mated as 

�H * - T�S * + P� V* = - RTinKn, (10) 

where �H*, �S* and � V* denote the effective enthalpy, entropy and volume changes, 
respectively The present Fe-Mg exchange expenments were earned out at pressures from 
13 kbar to 20 kbar The contnbut10n of the P� V* term as pressure vanes to �G*  
(= �H*- T�S * + P� V* ) 1s estimated as of order + 100 cal m the present expen ments 
This means that the vanat10n m Kn ranges w 1thm 3-5% relative at I000°C Thus th e 
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Fzg 1 1  Relatzon between the Fe-Mg dzstrzbutzon coefficzent and temperature Run pressures 
are gzven zn thzs figure The Fe-Mg dzstrzbutzon coefficzent zs approxzmated by 
lnKo = - I 49 + 2815 / T( K) Estzmatzons of temperature by the Fe-Mg geother
mometrzes of Harley (1984) and Ganguly et al (1996) are about I00° C and 20° C 
lower, respectzvely, than those by the present thermometry for the 900° C data, and 
about 40 ° C lower and 50° C hzgher, respectzvely, for 1 1 00° C data Uszng the znztzal 
and final Ko of the McIntyre granulzte, the equzlzbratzon temperatures are estzmated 
as 895° C and 873° C, respectzvely Standard errors of lnK0 are hzdden behznd the 
plotted data ( 8) 

pressure effect on KD 1 s  negl igible for the narro w pressure range m the present exper iments 
and the KD 1 s  approx imated by eq (10) m th is McIntyre granuhte sy stem 

5. Discussion and conclusion 

Fro m F ig 1 1, the Fe-Mg d1 stribut1on coefficient KD 1 s  approxi mated by the followmg 
equation 

lnKD = - l  49+2815/ T(K) ( 11) 

I l lu strated for co mparison are the prev ious  mvest1 gat1 0ns  on the temperature dependence 
of the Fe-M g exchan ge between orthopyroxene and garnet by Harley (1984) and Gan guly 
et al (1996) m F ig 11 assu mmg the pressure to be 16 5 kbar, wh ich 1 s  a mean of the 
present run pressures A s  1s seen m th is figure, Harley' s (1984) Fe-Mg ortho pyroxene
garnet geothermo metry 1s m very good agreement with the present results except for the 
I 000°C exper iments Harley' s geothermo metry gives about 80°C lo wer than the present 
thermo metry m the est1mat1 0n of temperature for the 1000°C data The d iscre pancy 
between the present and Harley' s result s beco mes larger at low temperature Est1 mat1 0n 
usmg the thermo metry of Gangu ly et al ( 1996) lead s to about 20°C lower for the 900°C 
data, about 50°C hi gher for the l I 00°C data and about 80°C hi gher for the 1200°C data than 
the present thermo metry 
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Fig 12 Estimated P-T condition of the McIntyre granulzte Garnet exsolved from orthopy
roxene at 11 2 kbar and 895° C Then the granulzte experienced retrograde 
metamorphism and passed through a certain pressure between 10 9 kbar and 11 4 
kbar and 873° C The intersection of the two P-T relations, obtained from the 
previous geobarometry (W Wood, 1974) and geothermetry (H Harley, 1984) for the 
inztzal compositions of orthopyroxene and garnet of the McIntyre granulzte, zs less 
than about 5 4 kbar and about 150° C below the present estimate Wood's (1974) 
geobarometry yields P =  12 4 kbar at the equzlibration temperature of 895 ° C for the 
imtzal orthopyroxene and garnet ( • )  

As has been ment10ned m the prev10us sect10n, the Fe-Mg d1stnbut1on coefficient Kn 

of the McIntyre granuhte changed from 2 51 for initial compos1t10ns of or thopyroxene and 
garnet to 2 63 for the fin-al compos1t10ns The metamorphic temperatures are estimated 
from eq (1 1 ) , showmg that garnet began to nucleate and grow from alummous orthopyrox
ene at 895°C and then the metamorphic temperature decreased to 87 3°C as recorded m the 
fin-al compos1t10ns Frammg the P-T field by this temperature range, we can specify the 
physical cond1t10ns of metamorphism that the McIntyre granuhte expenenced m the 
narrow reg10n as illustrated m Fig. 1 2, that 1s, the metamorphic pressures are constramed 
by two react10n boundanes of or thopyroxene+ quartz � garnet+ orthopyroxene+ quartz 
given by eq. (9) and s1lhmamte � kyamte (Holdaway ,  197 1 ) , y1eldmg the mm1mum and 
maximum pressures as 1 1 .2 and 1 2  0 kbar , respectively , at 895°C, and 1 1  0 and 1 1  4 kbar , 
respectively , at 87 3°C 

If we simply take the data set of the most Al203 -nch orthopyroxene and the most 
magnesian garnet, the lowest Kn 1s obtamed as 2 3 1  and leads to T = 93TC from eq ( 1 1 ), 
and P= 1 1  7 kbar from eq (9) This cond1t10n may represent probably the highest 
metamorphic temperature (thermal peak) The pair of the most Mg-nch orthopyroxene 
and the most F e-nch garnet records the highest Kn of 3 1 3, y1eldmg T = 797 °C and P = 9 9 
kbar This 1s extremely close to the mtersect10n between the s1lhmamte � kyamte phase 
boundary and the garnet m/ out curve, but m the kyamte stab1hty field and O 5 kbar higher 
than the silhmamte � kyamte phase boundary (H oldaway, 197 1 )  This cond1t10n might 
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mdicate the lowest closure temperature as to the Fe-Mg partit10nmg durmg the retrograde 
metamorphism 

Usmg the geobarometry of the Al203 solubil ity m orthopyroxene (Wood, 1 974) and 
the geothermometry of the Fe-Mg part1t10n (Harley, 1984), the P-T relat10ns for the znztzal 

composit10ns of orthopyroxene and garnet of McIntyre granuhte (Table 2) are obtamed 
and are i llustrated m Fig 12 for companson with the present result The mtersect1on of 
these two curves denotes the pressure and temperature to be 6 kbar and 750°C, about 5 4 
kbar and 150°C below the present estimates, and 1s plotted m the stability field of 
orthopyroxene+ quartz, not m the stabil ity field of garnet The pressure of 12 4 kbar is 
obtamed at the eqmhbrat10n temperature of 895°C for the znztial orthopyroxene-garnet pair 
usmg Wood's ( 1974) geobarometry This estimated condit10n of 12 4 kbar/895°C plots m 
the stabhty field of kyamte, and 1s l kbar higher than the silhmamte ;:=:e kyamte phase 
boundary (Holdaway, 1 97 1) Harley ( 1984) earned out the Fe-Mg partit10nmg experi
ments m the more Fe-nch system than m the present system, Le rather Fe-nch glasses 
( X��� < O  7) were employed as startmg materials, and, moreover, iron capsules were used as 
sample contamers m some expenemnts So the bulk shifted to the Fe-nch side by the 
addit10n of Fe from the iron capsule m Harley's experiments As has been pomted out 
by Kawasaki and Matsm ( 1983), the distnbut10n coefficient KD decreases with Fe/ (Fe+ 
Mg) of the system The decrease m KD with Fe/ (Fe+ Mg) was not mcorporated m 
Harley's ( 1984) Fe-Mg geothermometry This decrease m KD cannot be neglected at low 
temperatures As a result, Harley's ( 1984) geothermometry yields a temperature estimate 
about l 50°C lower than the present result 

We conclude that the McIntyre granuhte precipitated garnet from pre-existmg 
alummous orthopyroxene as exsolution lamellae and contmuous films around orthopyrox
ene grams at 1 1  2 kbar and 895°C, and then experienced subsequent retrograde metamor
phism at a certam pressure between 10 9 kbar and 1 1  4 kbar and 873°C 
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